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Chapter 471 She Was Exposed! 
Three of them were looking  your portrait rights. at Jonathan’s good handwriting. 

My princess, You’re a lawyer, so I don’t dare invade 

“I take and process these photos by myself. I won’t spread them. These are our 
memories. Do you like this gift?” 
“What a romantic man!” Nydia’s eyes were full of jealousy. “I will definitely marry the 
man who treats me that way.” 
Jennifer’s eyes betrayed sadness. Actually… She wished that Gloria and Bryson could 
be together from the bottom of her heart. 
But she loved Bryson so much that she selfishly felt relieved when Gloria didn’t love 
Bryson. 
She felt terrible for having such conflicted feelings. She shouldn’t be so narrow-minded. 
She should give blessings to the one she loved instead of being possessive of him… 
Jennifer felt a headache at a time. When could Bryson wake up? When? 
Thinking of that, her eyes reddened. 
She looked away and pretended to drink water. 
Gloria closed the album and put it back into the envelope. 
Nydia looked at Gloria and her soft voice sounded, “Gloria, this album… aren’t you 
going to return it to him? Inside it are all your photos?” 

 

“No.” 
Why should I return them? 
I want him to delete all those photos. 
Jonathan must have a copy of them. 
Gloria pursed her lips and felt vexed. 
She didn’t want to tangle with Jonathan anymore. 
The phone vibrated, and Gloria swiped it. 
Jonathan, “Do you like it?” 
Gloria, “You invade my portrait rights. Mr. Brown, I’ll sue you.” 
Jonathan, “No need to go through legal proceedings. I’ll compensate you directly. How 
much do you want? How about I give myself to you?” 
Gloria’s mouth twitched. She put down the phone and didn’t text back. 
In the White family. 
Angela had no idea that Jordy had known the trick she played, and she was racking her 
brains for the way to deal with Gloria. 



As soon as Martha walked in, she saw Angela’s worried look and said helplessly, 
“You’re getting engaged next month. What nonsense are you thinking?”. 
Angela scowled, “Last time he took me out for a meal probably because he wanted to 
use me to arouse Gloria’s jealousy. Mom, things started going wrong.” 
Martha’s face turned sullen, “Gloria is more insensitive. We’ve given her a chance to 
behave herself. Seems we need to find a way to kick her out of the company.” 
Angela was amused and annoyed, “How? Due to the project that Gloria designed, 
Brown Group and Collins Group are fighting to partner with her. If we get her out this 
time, we’ll draw fierce criticism.” 
That made sense. 
Martha also looked bad. 
“I’m going to talk to your dad and find out what’s going on now.” 
However… 
The situation was more complicated than they expected. 
was mori 
Now Angela didn’t know that she had been exposed! 
Martha took out her phone and dialed Claude’s number. 
Claude answered it with his tired voice, “What is it?” 
“Is it convenient for you to talk?” Martha put Claude on speaker and Angela looked at 
her phone without a word. 
“Yes, what is it?” 
Martha said with a frown, “Jordy is now quite uninterested to get along with Angela. 
Why are you still letting Gloria handle this project? Now both sides require Gloria to 
negotiate with them You 
might as well not cooperate with them.”  
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Chapter 472 Couldn’t You Get the Point? 
Claude rubbed the area between his brows in annoyance and said in a deep voice, 
“That’s not what 

But do you think I can take things under control with the current progress The project 
has been disclosed and everyone knew what happened. If I suspend her duties now, 
people will criticize us for being ungrateful and despicable? How are you going to 
recover our reputation?” 
Martha drew a deep breath, and frowned in annoyance but couldn’t say anything. 
Pausing for a moment, she said in a deep voice, “What should we do? We can’t let 
Gloria continue to perform well. When she grows stronger, she might tear us a new one. 
Clearly, she’s suspicious of us. If she found out something, none of us could end well!” 
Claude’s face changed and the next moment his deep voice said, “She can’t find out 



anything as evidence has been cleared out. Don’t exaggerate it to scare me. It’s ninety-
nine percent sure that she’ll be involved in the project. And I’m still wondering which 
side she should choose.” 
“You can’t let her choose Collins Group!” Angela retorted, with trepidation in her eyes. 
“She’s 
tangling with Jordy and Jordy’s attitude towards her changed. If they were working 
together for weeks, my happiness would be ruined!” 

Claude frowned without a word. 
Martha gritted her teeth, “If Gloria is caught in an accident, Brown Group and Collins 
Group will have to agree with the change!” 
Claude’s eyes were twitching. “Do you have a way?” 
“There has to be a way! Put the cooperation off for five days. I need time to plan it.” 
“Don’t act rashly!” 
“No attempt is rash at this point. Anyway, Gloria can’t get involved in the project herself! 
Otherwise, we would be put in danger!” 
As Martha was talking, she felt more exasperated as Claude was such a coward all the 
time. 
She bellowed angrily, “You’d better be clear-minded. We can always earn money more 
than we spend. You can’t compromise in face of enormous profits! Once Gloria gets 
hold of the company, 
she will throw us out and you should know the consequences!” 
Every time when Claude was so silly, Martha always wanted to curse Claude. 
If she hadn’t given advice to him as a mastermind, Claude would have made countless 
mistakes, never have gotten White Group, and even been sent to prison. 
Claude.sulked, “How capable she is to want to control White Group. Do you think I don’t 
have any 
forces in the company after all these years?” 
“Are you able to fight against people that stand by Gloria’s side? Jonathan is pursuing 
Gloria by all means. As long as it’s Gloria’s wish, Jonathan will destroy us. Have you 
ever thought of the result? If she worked with Jonathan, their relationship would get 
better. If she worked with Jordy, that would ruin Angela’s engagement. Thus,she can’t 
be involved!” 
Angela’s face changed. She clenched her fists with gritted teeth. 
Claude frowned and didn’t say anything. He was seriously considering Martha’s words, 
But he was reluctant to give up, “Do we have to give up such huge profits?” 
Martha almost blacked out in anger. She shouted, “Couldn’t you get the point? You’re 
breeding an ungrateful brat that will bite us, not making money!”  
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“Chapter 473 Don’t Tell Him! 
Claude frowned, “What exactly are you going to do?” 
“Don’t worry. I’ll find a way.” 
Then, Martha hung up the phone without waiting for Claude’s reply. 

Angela looked at Martha with a worried look, “Mom, what are you going to do?” 
Martha frowned, “Do you have any better way than to put her life in danger? As long as 
Gloria is alive, we can never live peacefully.” 
Angela’s face blanched, “You… you plan to kill her?” 
“There’s no way to kill her.” Martha looked sad. 
“You plan to make her ill?” Angela scowled and showed disapproval, “A minor illness 
doesn’t work.” 
“We can’t put it off for too long, or the company would push your father to make a 
decision. We need to have it settled within five days.” 
Angela frowned as her mother seemed to make such a decision on a whim and have no 
way. Thus, 

she felt her mother was a bit untrustworthy. 
It was too risky. 
If they were caught, they might be arrested. 
But only in this way could Gloria give in. 
Angela was so annoyed. 
Seconds ticked away. 
It was almost midnight. 
Jennifer looked over to Gloria, “Gloria, thank you.” 
Gloria nodded with mixed feelings on her face. She didn’t know if it would work… 
But she could only give it a shot. 
When Jennifer was about to say more, the door was pushed open suddenly 
Seeing Patrick, they stood up and greeted him. 
“Mr. Lloyd,” They spoke together. 
Gloria’s eyes were full of guilt, “Mr. Lloyd, I feel so sorry for Bryson…” 
Patrick looked at Gloria with astonishment, “Good girl, why do you say that?” 
Patrick didn’t know Gloria was Hannah. 
Gloria turned down the corner of her lips and told the truth guiltily to Patrick. 
Patrick’s face changed, his eyes full of surprise. He never expected Bryson got hit by 
the car because he was distracted by sadness. 
Neither did he expect Bryson liked Gloria. 
Gloria wasn’t the woman his son could covet! 
Now everyone could tell Jonathan and Jordy treated Gloria in special manners 
But his stupid sun still liked her! 
Patrick hurriedly spoke, “Girl, it’s not your fault. That’s his karma. Even if you hadn’t 
agitated him that day, karma would still come to him. I just wish he could pull through.” 
Gloria’s eyelashes quivered. She sighed and said nothing. 
Jennifer glanced at Patrick, fearing that Patrick would go to persuade Bryson to give up 
Gloria, so she hurriedly said to Patrick 
“Mr. Lloyd.” 



Patrick shifted his gaze at Jennifer without speaking, 
Jennifer said without the slightest hesitation, “It’s hard to tell their future relationship. 
Bryson’s 
will to live is not that strong. Mr. Lloyd, I hope you do not persuade Bryson to give up 
Gloria. Can you tell him you agree to their match…?” 
Patrick was stunned, and Nydia nodded, “That’s right. Only when he knows Gloria will 
marry him could he see that there is hope.”  
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Chapter 474 Could You Give Me a Chance? 
Patrick could only nod in resignation, “All right.” 
Gloria hung her head low, pursed her lips, and didn’t say anything. 

“Patrick sighed and looked at Gloria, “Since that’s the case, Gloria “tonight…” 
Gloria nodded, “I’ll stay here all night. Mr. Lloyd, you have other things to do and Mrs. 
Lloyd hasn’t known this yet, so you should go home early. Don’t worry, we’ll take good 
care of him.” 
Patrick sighed helplessly. The doctor allowed only one person to visit Bryson when it 
was time. 
Patrick went in and stayed for half an hour before he came out. He looked at Gloria with 
disappointment and tiredness in his eyes, “He… he could not wake up in the short term. 
Thank you 
for your hard work.” 

Gloria nodded as her eyes flashed, “I’ll check on him now and stay with him tonight.” 
Patrick nodded without another word. 
Gloria muted the phone and got everything ready before she strode in. 
Nydia looked at Jennifer’s red and swollen eyes from which tears streamed down. She 
sniffed with a lump in her throat. She held Jennifer’s hand tightly, “Jennifer, he’ll pull 
through. You should trust Gloria!” 
And trust Bryson’s feelings for Gloria. 
Nydia didn’t speak out these words, because she was afraid it would only make Jennifer 
sadder. 
“Yes, I trust her. I don’t believe Bryson has to be laid in bed for the rest of his life!” 
Jennifer seriously watched Gloria’s receding figure. 
Gloria heard Jennifer’s words. 
She drew a breath to restrain her emotions before she walked in. 
In the middle of the ward was a bed. Bryson lay there with an oxygen mask and 
protective clothing. 
His head was wrapped in gauze and only half of his bruised face could be seen. 



_Instantly, she felt even worse. 
“Bryson,” Gloria took a breath before saying quietly. She sat down by his bed and 
sighed as she 
looked at the man who made no reaction. 
“Could you wake up? No more sleeping. Do you remember our happy childhood?” 
Gloria seemed lost in thoughts. 
“You, Jennifer, Nydia, and me were childhood friends. You were a big brother that often 
protected 
us. At that time, I could feel that I was the one you wanted to protect the most. I thought 
that you did so because I was the weakest. I grew up without a mother. I was the 
poorest one among us, so you all treated me with all care.” 
Gloria stared at him and said seriously, “You’ve started liking me since then, right?” 
Gloria chuckled, “My bad. I knew little of your feelings for me, and loved the wrong 
man.” 
“Bryson, if I knew you liked me at that time, and focus on you, would we have a new 
ending?” 
“If so, I wouldn’t have been insistent on marrying Jordy, and I would only want to marry 
you. Perhaps I wouldn’t have to go through a divorce, and you and me … could stay 
together forever.” 
While Gloria was speaking, Bryson remained still. She reached out to touch his hand. 
She chuckled and said, “I regret dismissing you and not cherishing you. Could you give 
me another chance?  
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Chapter 475 I Saw His Finger Move Three Times 

With that, she stared at Bryson. But he made no reaction. 
Gloria sighed helplessly, “You don’t want to wake up because you’re unwilling to forgive 
me, right? Bryson, as long as you wake up, I’ll date you.” 

“Is it okay?” 

 

Bryson didn’t react at all as usual. Gloria sighed, looking upset. She said with a 
hopeless tone, i understand… You don’t want to forgive me. Your father has agreed to 
our match. It’s me who screwed it up and lost you.” 
The room was quiet again. 
Vas 
Gloria sat in the chair without movement. 



She was figuring out how to agitate Bryson and arouse his strong desire to wake up. 
She didn’t dare say threatening words. 
But she didn’t want Bryson to stay unconscious all the time. She sighed and said, “I 
know you can hear me. I don’t want to hinder you from recovering, so I’ll stay here with 
you for three days. If you can’t wake up within three days, it means you don’t want to 
see me and feel disappointed with me. By that time…” 
Gloria breathed softly and sounded depressed, “I’ll leave and no longer disrupt your 
life.” 

As she finished, Gloria felt Bryson’s finger move slightly. 
Gloria’s face changed, not expecting Bryson would make a reaction so soon. She 
immediately held Bryson’s hand and said anxiously, “Bryson, you want to wake up, 
don’t you? You’re still caring about me, aren’t you?” 
However, Bryson was motionless again. Gloria thought it was just her illusion. 
n was 
Gloria gazed at his hand, but… 
No movement. 
Silence reigned over the room again. 
Gloria was talking to him continuously to excite his nerve. 
Bryson’s finger moved slightly twice. 
Gloria knew there was hope for his recovery! 
She hit the call button by the bed. Not long after, the doctor came in! 
Nydia and Jennifer, who were sitting on the bench in the corridor, stood up together, 
with confusion and expectance in their eyes. 
Seeing the doctor, Gloria told him about what had happened. 
The doctor’s eyes were filled with surprise. He looked at Gloria and said excitedly. “He 
moved today?” 
Gloria nodded, “Yep.” 
The doctor turned his head to his assistant beside him. They exchanged looks 
knowingly and started to give Bryson a thorough checkup. 
Gloria couldn’t disturb them, so she walked out. 
Jennifer rushed to Gloria and pulled her hand, asking anxiously, “Gloria, what happened 
just now?” 
Gloria pursed her lips and said softly, “I kept talking to him and his finger moved slightly 
three times.” 
There was surprise in Jennifer’s and Nydia’s eyes, “Really?” 
Gloria nodded, “Yep.” 
“Good gracious!” Jennifer was so excited. 
“I… I could hardly believe my ears. Bryson’s finger moved three times?” 
Nydia looked at Gloria in wide-eyed wonder, waiting for Gloria’s positive answer. 
Gloria nodded, “Yes, I saw his finger move three times.” 
Jennifer couldn’t refrain from crying. 
Nydia hugged her, “Jennifer, don’t cry. It’s a good sign. It shows that Bryson can get 
better!”  
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Chapter 476 He Didn’t Move Jennifer nodded quickly, 

‘You’re right. It’s a good sign. I weep for joy! I’m going to call Mr. 
Lloyd and share the good news with him!’ “Stop!” Gloria hurriedly pulled her when 
Jennifer took out her phone. “Mr. Lloyd might be staying with Mrs. Lloyd. Don’t make 
her know Bryson’s conditions.” Jennifer recovered her wits instant& ‘You’re right. I’m 
way overjoyed..: They stood in the corridor, waiting for the doctor, while Gloria cast 
down her eyes. She already had a basic understanding of Bryson’s condition. All she 
could do now is figure out how to awaken him. A while later. the doctor came out. The 
three of them fixed their gazes on the doctors faces, trying to capture the slightest 
changes on his face. “Doctor, how is it going with him?” Jennifer asked with 
apprehension. The doctor shook his head, and their faces changed slightly. The other 
doctor spoke. ‘His finger moved. but measures of his body remain the same. Maybe it 
was his physiological reaction and he didn’t move actively..: Jennifer went paler. Gloria 
said with a serious voice, “No. its not like that” Those two doctors looked to Gloria. 
Gloria continued. “His finger moved every time I get to big points. Its not a coincidence: 
The doctor frowned slightly. feeling uncertain. Gloria said with a calm expression. He 
has a strong will to wake up. but he couldn’t because he was severely injured. When I 
talked to him, I divided my words into several parts and spoke slowly. I verbally 
stimulated him when I got to the point Thus, his movements were not out of instinct but 
nerve stimulation: The doctors looked more serious. “Wait we’ll go back for another 
checkup!” With that they quickly went in without waiting for a reply. The three of them 
waited outside with anticipation. “I hope Bryson could wake up soon.’ Gloria held their 
hands and said with a composed look. “He will. I believe he will wake up within three 
days.’ . Jennifer and Nydia looked at her surprised ly and silently withdrew their eyes. 
They knew that Gloria was trying to comfort them. Half an hour later, the two doctors 
came out with serious expressions. One of them shook his head helplessly. ‘We double-
checked it There is no change in his condition. Miss White. since that was not his 
physiological reaction. I wish you could often come here to excite him. But do not keep 
his brain running. Give him a break regularly.’ Gloria nodded to show agreement “I’ll talk 
to him for another two hours, make him rest and then talk to him tomorrow morning: The 
doctor nodded approvingly. “That’s a good idea_ thank you for your good work: Gloria 
shook her head, “We’re doing our part. You’re the one that works hard. You should go 
back to have a rest. I may call you if there’s something urgent The doctor nodded, 
“That’s our duty: The doctors exchanged some pleasantries with Gloria and then left 
Gloria shifted his gaze at Jennifer and said gently after pausing for a moment “Do you 
want to go in and accompany him?’ 
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Chapter 477 A Man Who Can’t Fall 

Asleep Jennifer changed color and shook her head subconsciously. “I can’t’ Gloria 
sighed and spoke softly. “Just now I told him I regretted dismissing him and wanted to 
date him and Mr. 
Lloyd agreed. I’ve done enough talking.” Nydia shook her head. ‘You should go. Only 
when you stay with him can he..: Gloria shook her head. ‘Continuous stimulation may 
have reverse effects.” Nydia realized something and nodded hurriedly. ‘Gloria is right_ 
Jennifer, you care a lot about him. don’t you? You should go in to accompany him: It 
was a tricky thing for both Gloria and Nydia to persuade Jennifer. In such a case, 
Gloria’s words were like a provocation to Jennifer. but she could only persuade Jennifer 
in that way. knowing Jennifer worried about Bryson so much. Gloria’s and Nydia’s 
considerations made sense for sure and Gloria cared for Jennifer actually. Jennifer 
frowned. “Well… I’ll go in and say something pleasant to him. Gloria and Nydia nodded 
with mixed emotions. Jennifer walked in after wearing covers. Tears streamed down her 
face at the sight of Bryson who was lying in the bed. Jennifer inhaled and looked up to 
prevent her tears from flowing. Then, she walked to Bryson and sat down by the bed. 
“Bryson.” The man on the bed remained motionless. Jennifer looked at him and spoke 
softly. -You know what? Gloria looked devastated when she got out of there. She told 
us you don’t like or want her anymore: While speaking, ennifer stared at Bryson to 
observe his reaction. But he remained still. She took a breath and opened her mouth. 
“Gloria cried and told us she was regretful. She said you wouldn’t have been badly 
injured if she hadn’t said those words to hurt you. In fact she dismissed you because 
she thought she was a divorced woman and didn’t deserve you. She likes you. Wake 
up, Bryson. She’ll marry you if you wake up. Nydia and I will be her bridesmaids and 
see you stay together forever. ‘”I wo hours later. Jennifer walked out in frustration. She 
didn’t capture the slightest change of Bryson during her speech. She doubted if what 
Gloria had seen was an illusion. After all. the doctor also said his condition didn’t 
change Jennifer sighed, “I’ll be here tonight and you get some rest. Gloria. I think you 
should be the one who keeps him company tomorrow. Only you can excite his nerves.’ 
Gloria blinked and finally nodded, “OK’ Deep into the night It was time for them to rest 
but it was hard for them to fall asleep. At the same time. A man in another place was 
upset Jordy lay in bed and put aside his work unusually. He wanted to punish Gloria 
hard at the thought that she was staying with another man all night in the hospital. 
Several whats App messages popped out Harold. “Miss White is staying in the hospital 
tonight. She’s asked for three days’ leave, so she will stay there tomorrow.” Harold, ‘Our 
men dug up the method Miss White used to awaken Bryson. which was to say yes to 
Bryson’s proposal. Jordy’s gloomy face was covered with awful coldness! 

Z 
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Chapter 478 Two Things 

Jordy called Harold directly. ‘Mr. Collins.” ‘How many people are there?’ Three. Miss 
Thomas and Miss Maguire are with her.” Jordy’s face looked cold. “What’s going on with 
Bryson?” “He has a mind, but he’ll be a vegetable if he can’t wake up within a month. so 
they’re trying all means to awaken him.” Jordy pursed his lips without a word. 
Harold read Jordys thoughts and told him about what was going on there. “Miss White 
wants Bryson to wake up soon, so she tries all means. Miss White Miss Thomas. and 
Miss Maguire are staying there tonight.” lordly kept silent. Harold took a deep breath 
and continued. “Miss White is putting her mind to make Bryson recover, and Bryson 
also has consciousness. If you go there.: Harold coughed and continued. “Bryson’s 
condition will be worsened. By then, Miss White will.: Harold stopped speaking. The 
meaning he expressed was clear – Jordy couldn’t go over. If Bryson’s condition was 
aggravated, Miss White would sever ties with him for sure. Now wise people could tell 
that Mr. Collins cared more about Miss White. It was just that Mr. Collins was unaware 
of his change. Yet they might guess it wrongly because of a series of things. Anyway. 
Harold had reminded Jordy. If Jordy wanted to ask for trouble, Harold wouldn’t stop him. 
The nerves on Jordys forehead twitched, but he tried to get them under control. 
Moments later, he said in a deep voice. “How’s it going with the investigation about 
Angela?” Harold paused and didn’t know what to say. Jordys face turned sullen. “Say 
it!” Harold took a breath and finally spoke. “I’m looking into the information that Miss 
White sent me. I only found out two things: Jordy’s face darkened silently. Harold 
coughed and continued, The hooligan that forced Angela that day has some ties with 
the White family.’ A moment later. he spoke again. ‘The man who saved Angela 
received money from Mrs. White’s assistant” Jordy was vexed. Impressed Very 
impressed How dare Angela trick me? *Reserve all the proof. Any progress on that 
record?” “Not yet.” Harold was torn ‘The record seemed destroyed, so I didn’t find its 
source:* Jordy’s eyes were icy cold. “Keep looking!” ‘Roger that” Jordy hung up the 
phone. He sat up. his eyes piercing. His phone rang. Jordy subconsciously picked it up 
and looked at the screen, seemingly waiting for someone’s call. Both he and Gloria had 
the habit of never storing others’ phone numbers. This cell phone number belonged to 
Angela. Jordys gaze turned icier at this point. Somehow. Jordy still answered the 
phone. “What is it?” Angela changed color as she heard Jordy’s nonchalant tone. but 
she still spoke softly after biting her lip, “Jordy. are you sleeping?’ “Not yet.” Jordys 
voice remained indifferent Angela’s eyes glinted, then she said gently. “Could I go to 
your office to see you?” ‘Anything?” 
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Chapter 479 Only He Is Blind 

Angela’s eyelashes quivered. She could feel the pressure he put on her even through 
the phone. 
Pausing for moments, she spoke softly. “Yep, I have some business to talk about: Jordy 
was silent without a word. Angela got nervous, ‘Jordy?’ “Okay: Angela heaved a sigh of 
relief and said with a smile. “Its a deal. I’ll go to your office tomorrow.’ Jordy let out a 
hum and hung up the phone. He showed no sign of being concerned for her. Two of the 
three proofs that Gloria offered were proved right. It means that Angela is not that 
innocent About the record… The phone ringing snapped him out of his head. He looked 
at the phone number, frowned, and picked it up. ‘What are you doing? Come out to 
have fun.” George’s voice was tinged with amusement It looked like he would go to 
Jordy’s home and take him out if Jordy said no. Jordy frowned. Feeling depressed, he 
muttered, “Same place: George was stunned, and the next moment he laughed. “What 
a rare decision! I’ll call Carlos and we can have fun together.” “OK” Jordy hung up the 
phone, got up, and drove there after getting dressed. They gathered together about half 
an hour later. The three of them sat together. George wanted to call on some barmaids 
to accompany them. but he lost interest when thinking Carlos and Jordy were not 
playboys. George sat cross-legged on the couch and looked like a rogue. He looked to 
the other two with a mischievous smile. “Its been long since we gathered together. 
Neither of you wants to see mar ‘Neither of us is as idle as you: ‘Damn. I’m busy, okay? 
I asked you out to keep our ties!” . Carlos snorted. “What a good excuse.” Jordy took 
the beer and drank it silently. Carlos glanced at him and said with a peaceful 
expression, ‘Why do you have time today? Jordy said calmly. “I’m done with my work: 
George looked at him with a half smile. ‘I don’t think so. Your work can never be 
finished and you’ll handle tomorrow’s work in normal times, but you take a rare break 
today.” Jordy shot daggers at George without a word. George seemed to think of 
something, looked at lordy, and said ‘How’s it going with Harold’s investigation? What 
did he find out?’ Jordy immediately stared up at George with his cold and skeptical 
eyes. Carlos looked at George puledly. “What did you say?” George smiled, ‘Well. I 
happened to see Harold today and learned about Angela’s scheming from him: Jordy 
was reassured and looked away. He once ordered Harold to tell whatever George and 
Carlos wanted to know. Carlos looked more confused, What happened?’ George then 
told the truth to Carlos without hesitation. Carlos got silent He wasn’t surprised at all. 
Jordy scowled and turned his head at Carlos, “You think that’s normal?- Carlos smiled. 
Only you think she’s naive, find. and gentle: -Yeah, and a good wife,’ George added. 
They implied that Jordy was blind. 
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Chapter 480 No Point in Getting Engaged 

Jordy scowled and cold air in the room shot down his neck. George said, smiling, ‘Let’s 
cut to the chase: Jordy pursed his lips and finally spoke, ‘All proved right except for the 
record: *Isk_..” George’s eyes were full of mischievousness. ‘Things are getting more 
interesting: Carlos was not as playful as George was. 
He stared at Jordy with a calm expression and said. ‘What are you going todo next? Are 
you still going to get engaged with her?’ Jordy fell silent with pursed lips. George was 
amused. “Can’t you see his face full of reluctance? He wants to marry Angela because 
she is his savior. Otherwise, it would be hard for Angela. who was once a vegetable. to 
get married: Jordy and Carlos gave no comments, so George spoke again. “Old Joseph 
Collins wants Angela to be his granddaughter-in-law because he needs White Group to 
be the source of goods for Collins Group. He agreed to their engagement for profits. It 
also worked with the marriage between Jordy and Gloria.” Carlos sat not far from Jordy. 
There were no emotions on his handsome face. Moments later. he said calmly. “Jordy, 
what’s your plan? The engagement date is imminent. and you have sent out the 
invitations, right?” Jordys face was chilling and there was a distinct annoyance in his 
eyes. ‘It’s not a good idea to drag it out You should make a decision within a few days. 
Carlos added. TS George was amused, “What decision? He’s waiting to see if that 
record is real or fake. If its real his gratitude for Angela will be replaced by hatred. Then 
there’s no point in getting engaged. Vice versa, he has to get engaged if he can’t verify 
if it’s real: Seeing that Jordy kept silent George smirked, ‘Engagement and marriage are 
not the same. He can cut it off even if they get engaged: Carlos frowned and said 
nothing. Jordy pursed his lips silently. Carlos looked to Jordy and said seriously. ‘Angela 
was never a good match for you. She is tricky and calculating. Those two things prove 
she has ulterior motives. You don’t have to many her even if you have no feelings for 
women.” George snorted, sat next to Jordy. and patted his shoulder, saying, “That’s 
right! The White Group is not the only choice. Besides. you can see Gloria is not like her 
old self anymore. Are you sure Claude could maintain control of the White Group?” 
Jordy knitted his brows. He understood what they meant. but things were way more 
complicated most of the time. Finally, he said quietly. “A slight move will affect the whole 
situation.” Carlos sighed helplessly, -You value relationships too much.’ The phone 
vibration caused Jordy to look at his phone. It was a message sent by Harold. George 
took a glance and said expectantly, ‘Did he find it out? Read the message now!” Carlos 
also looked down at Jordys phone. Jordy frowned and no one could tell if he was 
nervous or expectant. Under their gazes. he slowly clicked the message that Harold 
sent. 

 


